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1-Creating an enabling environment for prevention and 
early detection programs in low resources setting 
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2-The significant barriers for early detection of 
breast cancer in the Middle East 
 • The Gaza experience –Dr.Rola Shaheen 

• The Egypt experience-Dr.Mohamed Shalaan 

Dr.Mohamed Shalaan 

Head of Breast Cancer Foundation of Egypt 
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3-Lessons learned from opportunistic and 
organized screening approaches in Middle east  
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3-Lessons learned from opportunistic and 
organized screening approaches in Middle East  
 

• Dr. Ibtihal Fadhil  
• Chair- Eastern Mediterranean NCD Alliance  

• Former Regional adviser-NCD-WHO-EMRO  
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Panel Discussions 
 • Highlights of how to do more with less- KHCF model 

• Knowing the barriers is the first step in winning the battle 
against breast cancer  

•  The perception of opportunistic screening-  a step in the right 
direction?  

• Why should organized screening be the “way to go”  
• Propose a solution & Take action 

• Track 2: Advances in screening and early detection  
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*Variations: 
• Incidence 
• Mortality 
• Survival 



The Burden of Breast Cancer in MENA 

Track 2: Advances in screening and early detection  9 
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Significant Barriers: 
• Fear of discovering they 

might have cancer 
• Embarrassment  
• Distrust in health care staff 

& insurance systems  
• Unawareness of common 

risk  
• Unveiling the reliance on 

local herbal healers and 
cauterization ( which may 
delay treatment) 
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•Summary  
• Barriers & opportunities exist within the continuum of breast 

cancer care in the ME including early detection and diagnosis 
• Discussion encompassed pros and cons of both opportunistic 

and organized screening in the wide spectrum of health care 
settings in the Middle East 

• A snapshot of successful models in ME enhances doing more 
with less in the limited resources settings 
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Thank You! 
Rola.Shaheen@sympatico.ca 
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The Significant Barriers For Early Detection of 
Breast Cancer In The Middle East 
 • The Gaza Experience  

Dr.Rola Shaheen-MD FRCPC 
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Gaza strip 
• One of the most 
densely populated 
cities in the world 

• Population of 1.8 
million living in total 
area of 360 sq km 



• Most common cancer in Gaza -18.1% of all 
cancers & 31.4% of all women cancer in Gaza 

• Leading cause of cancer death for women living in 
Gaza 

• Women present in late stages 

Background: Breast cancer in Gaza 



Reasons for referrals outside of Gaza  
• The most frequent needed 

specialties were for oncology 
(33%) &  orthopedics (16%) 



Research Projects  
• In 2011 a study was published addressing 

Gaza women & breast ca 
• In 2012 a multicentral comparative baseline 

needs assessment for breast cancer 
awareness and management in MENA   



Objectives 
• Assess barriers & opportunities for early detection of 

breast cancer in Gaza 
• Identify Gaza women’s awareness, access, & attitudes 

toward breast cancer 
• Identify Gaza health care providers’ knowledge, attitude & 

practice in breast cancer 
 
 



Kick off meeting- Sharm El Sheikh- Jan 2012 

 



Methods 
• In May & June 2014:  

• 100 Gaza women > 30 years had 
structured interviews 

• 100 healthcare providers completed 
the surveys (available in English and Arabic) 

• Convenience and representative 
sampling across all districts and 
socio-economic backgrounds 

• Data collection & analysis using 
coded matrix on excel  

Sample was proportional to the % of population of each governorates: 
Gaza-35; North-20; Middle-14; Khan Yunis-19; Rafah-12)  
The interviews were conducted in Arabic by 2 field researchers 



Women’s Survey Assessment 
1. Women’s demographics & risk factors 
2. General knowledge about breast cancer 
3. Attitude toward general breast health care 
4. Attitude toward breast screening  
5. Attitude toward mammography 
6. Attitude toward diagnostic work & biopsy  
7. Perception of women on resources  
8. Perception of women on barriers 
9. Identification of opportunities 



Health Care Providers Survey  
1-Demographics 
2-Nature of medical practice 
3-Knowledge & awareness of breast cancer 
4-Cultural considerations/ barriers 
5-Breast cancer screening practice 
6-Breast cancer management: diagnostic, biopsy, surgery, 
oncology & radiation 
7-Resources & geographical considerations 
8-Quality, cancer registry & accreditation 
9- Continuous education & research 

 



Results 
Women’s survey: 

 
• 25% practice self breast 

examination 
• 87% never had 

mammogram or had been 
offered breast exams 

• 80% agreed to seek breast 
work up when needed 

Health care providers’ survey: 
 

• 60% offered breast exams 
• 68% offered screening 

mammography  
• 13% believe mammography 

causes cancer 
• 59% believe breast ca is 

fatal disease 
• 50% don’t get opportunity to 

attend medical conferences 
 

  



Results 
• Gaps are identified in breast cancer awareness and 

management for both women and health care providers 
in Gaza with several opportunities for improvement 
 

• Although cultural, geographic, socioeconomic barriers 
for early detection of breast cancer among Gaza women 
exist, these women are interested in obtaining 
appropriate care if, or when, a specific breast problem is 
identified 
 

• While barriers are not unique to Gaza, targeted  
intervention should include national & international 
collaboration to overcome geographic & economic 
barriers 
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Conclusion 
 • Barriers & opportunities exist for early detection of breast cancer in Gaza among 
women and health care providers 

• The framework of recommendations for improving breast health care would be most 
effective if driven within the boundaries of actionable items and within realistic 
expectations of cultural norms 

• Priority actions should aim to improve average breast healthcare status for women 
and reduce health inequalities 

• It is crucial to facilitate access to social support networks during care, quality of 
basic amenities and choice of provider. 

• Engaging Health care providers in improving breast health status is an integral and 
essential component of strategic planning to advance health performance in Gaza 

• Track 2: Advances in screening and early detection  



Thank you! 
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